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ABSTRACT 
Aesthetics of post-operative breast reconstruction is an important endpoint Until now， the 
reference method in the evaluation of breast morphology has not been determined， Many 
patients who underwent breast-cons巴rvingsurgery are suffering not only from loss of volume 
but of shape， Concerning the shap巴， we have devised a method to quantify the similarity betw巴en
both breasts， We expressed the three-dimensional shape of breasts using a polygon-mesh， and 
used its normal vector histogram as the index of the evaluation， The healthy breast has a gentle 
curved surface， and the normal v巴ctorhistogram reflects this 
We calculated the similarity value of normal vector from the MRI data of two patients using 
histogram intersection method， The similarity value was 70，3% in on巴patientand 53，5% in the 
other， 
Therefore， the postoperative breast has a disturbed curved surface， and the normal vector is 
also disturbed， We detected the disorder of the normal vector， and judged the difference from 
the vector of the normal side br巴astIn both cases， the similarity value match巴dth巴appearance，
The breast analysis by the normal vector wiU become a useful assessment tooL This assessment 
index is the first of its kind， (Acc巴ptedon Decemb巴r25， 2013) 
法線ベクトル法による乳房表面形態の評価 29 
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図1c マネキン乳房の法線ベクトルヒストクラム































は， 1~90。 の範囲でl。 単位で表される 法線ベ
クトルヒス トグラムは， X 車由カ~ l ~900 ， Y車Ihカ宝
その頻度である (図lc) 左右乳房の類似度は
Histogram intersection 法で、算出した2) 類似度は
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